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he died on april 15th 1865. it seems appropriate that, the day after the battle ended, the surgeon for lee's army wrote:the
enemy killed and wounded were great but our own loss was very heavy. it was composed mostly of negro men, who fought
like tigers, and who, if they would remain so, could defeat our army tomorrow, if no more men could be spared to support it.

only four years of slaveholding have broken the breasts of these poor people.[15] as the battle approached its end,
confederate general james johnston pettigrew approached a white union general and asked him for something. when it was

delivered it was a regimental flag. to which he replied,”general, are we not fighting for the flag of the same country?” [16] the
eu was founded on the principles of peace, freedom, democracy, and the rule of law. it is a testament to the power of the
spirit of free people that these ideals were made manifest. these ideals have served the west well. they have become the

bedrock of the post-war european economy.[17] at its inception the eu was a political union that established a single
european currency. the eu is now poised to become a single market for 820 million people. it is a historical irony that this

organization has flourished despite the constant divisiveness and fragmentation in the west, from which the eu has labored to
create. but despite its accomplishments, this story is about the price of freedom. when brought to a close in january of 1865,

the war had left the south in ruins. the 18th confederate congress commissioned $2 million for the construction of a war
museum to honor those who died in battle and the u.s. federal government provided $60,000 for the same purpose. these two

historical monuments still stand at gettysburg today.
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